Saturday September 16th, 2017

9:30 AM - Technical Inspection and Registration Open
12:30 PM - Pit Sweep - Everyone Must Vacate the Pits (Pits Closed)
1:00 PM - Sign In Booth Opens (Pits Open)
4:00 PM - Technical Inspection and Registration Closes
4:30 PM - Drivers Meeting for 360’s
5:00 PM - Crew Chiefs Meeting for 360’s
5:45 PM - Draw Opens for Crate Sprints
6:00 PM - Heat in the Motors Sprints (3 Laps Wheel Packing - Transponders On)
6:20 PM - Crate Sprint Draw Closes
6:25 PM - 360 Hot Laps (In your Groups - 3 Laps) and Crates (In your Heats - Green White Checkered)
6:50 PM - Lineups Posted for Crate Sprints
6:55 PM - Time Trials - 360 Sprints - 4 Laps
7:30 PM - Opening Ceremonies

- 360 Heats (10 Laps)
- Crate Sprint Heats (8 Laps)
- 360 B-Main #1 (12 Laps)
- 360 B-Main #2 (12 Laps)
- 360 B-Main #3 (12 Laps)
- Strickland GMC Crates “B Main” (15 Laps)
- 360’s Pole Dash (5 Laps)

Intermission (10 Minutes)

- Strickland GMC Crate Sprints “A” Main (20 Laps)

Pre Race Staging

- 13th Annual Canadian Sprint Car Nationals “A” Main (35 Laps)